INTRODUCTION 57 58
Many animals, including humans, prefer sure things to gambles (Kacelnik & 59 Bateson, 1996) . The tendency to minimize risk (i.e. unknowable and unpredictable 60 variation) has been a topic of interest from behavioral ecology (Heilbronner, 2017 ; 61
Stephens & Krebs, 1986) to economics (Kanheman & Tversky, 1979 attitudes provides important insight into the evolutionary origin, and thus the 68 psychological and neural mechanisms, of addiction and maladaptive choice (Rosati and 69
Santos Annual Reviews). 70
Most animals are risk averse (Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996) . For example, bumble 71 bees, rats, starlings, and humans all demonstrate reliable risk aversion in standard 72 experimental tasks (Kagel et al., 1986; Marsh & Kacelnik, 2002; Real, 1990; Weber et 73 al., 2004) . Other risk-averse animals include fish, pigeons, juncos, warblers, jays, and 74 shrews (Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996) . In marked contrast, rhesus macaques are robustly Macaques' exceptional risk preferences represent an abnormality under many theories of 78 decision-making. For example, they are not consistent with the presumptions of prospect 79 theory, probably the most widely used behavioral economic approaches to studying risk 80 (Kanheman & Tversky, 1979) . Meanwhile, scalar utility theory, which is based on 81 granular psychological principles, predicts risk aversion due to inherent noise in memory 82 processes for rewards (Kacelnik & Abreu, 1998 We hypothesized that with greater effort to make decisions more natural, we 112 could make macaques risk-averse, and thus match behavior found in other species. We 113 designed a naturalistic foraging task based on the patch-leaving problem from foraging 114 theory (Stephens & Krebs, 1986; Charnov 1976; Nonacs, 2001 ). We tested subjects (n=3) 115 using a single subject design within a large enclosure that allowed for free movement 116 between different feeding stations. Our task design incorporates risk within the 117 stochasticity of patch harvests rates (consequently, risk is orthogonal to reward amount). 118
We allowed for self-governed allocation of behavior among patches. Thus, we are able to 119 examine the influence of risk across the use of patch types in addition to within particular 120 patches. We found that macaques are risk-averse under these foraging conditions. Two of 121 the same subjects exhibited risk-seeking in a standard risk task designed for physiological 122 recording, indicating that their risk preferences are task-specific, not individual-specific. 123
Taken together, our results demonstrate the impact of the environmental structure on the 124 malleable nature of risk attitudes in rhesus macaques and highlight the importance of 125 using naturalistic tasks for studying cognitive processes. 126 127 128
129

RESULTS
131
The freely moving patch-leaving task 132
We examined responses of three macaque subjects in a novel freely moving patch-133 leaving task (see Methods). We defined the optimal harvest rate as the maximum of the 134 gain function. The gain function is defined by the cumulative reward harvested divided 135 by the total time spent foraging (Charnov, 1976) (figure 1). The optimal harvest is the 136 rate that maximizes the gain function and serves as an index of when a forager should 137 leave a patch. Across patch types the average leave time of subjects produced harvest 138 rates close to the optimal. Had they left patches with no behavioral variability they would 139 have obtained 90% of the reward an optimal forager would have (subject C= 93%, 140 subject K= 89.19%, subject Y= 87.52%). The variability in patch leaving was around 4 141 turns (C: sd= 3.4 turns, K: sd= 4.5 turns, Y: sd= 4.8 turns,). All three exhibited a modest 142 tendency to overharvest, meaning that they overstayed compared to an optimal forager, 143 within a patch by 2-3 turns (average harvest lengths C: 8.636 turns, K: 9.3989 turns, and 144 Y: 10.1599 turns, optimal harvest length 7 turns). 145
146
Macaques are indifferent between choice of patch types 147
Within our foraging task, subjects freely forage within any of the four patches. 148
Thus we can examine how risk influences both the choice of which patch to forage from, 149 in addition to the decision of when to leave a patch. How risk impacts the choice of a 150 patch has been largely unstudied. In our task all four patches have identical mathematical 151 expected value (EV), such that a rate maximizing forager should show no preference 152 between patch types. However a patch's subjective value may be influenced by the 153 presence of risk, such that a forager would prefer one patch type to the other. Given 154 macaques' robust risk-seekingness, we would expect subjects to forage from risky 155 patches more often than safe patches. Contrary to this prediction, we found no evidence 156 to support a preference for either patch type indicative of subjects basing the choice of 157 patch on average reward rates (C: t (249) of the subjective value they assign to marginal rewards. This arises out of the putative 164 decision variable that contrasts the marginal gain of staying within the patch against the 165 average rate of reward gained from foraging within the environment. For our task, risk 166 likely influences the subjective evaluation of marginal rewards within risky patches, as 167 on each harvest the subject has no knowledge of whether the reward schedule will step up 168 or down and thus has a noisy estimate of the local patch harvest rate. 169
We next examined residence time in safe and risky patches. All three subjects 170 remained in the safe patches longer than in the risky ones (figure 2) (C: 0.9479 turns, 171 t(248)=2.198, p=0.0144, d=0.278; K: 1.35 turns, t(176)= 2.0289, p=0.022, d= 0.304; Y: 172 1.17 turns, t(184)= 1.6842, p=0.0469, d=0.247). Furthermore, subjects stayed longer in 173 safe patches despite it being suboptimal to do so (specifically, they obtained on average 174 88.71% of the total harvest rate opposed to 93.15%; C: 91.92% vs. 95.56%, K: 88.38% 175 vs. 93.56%, Y: 85.82 % vs. 90.32%). The tendency of all three subjects to leave risky 176 patches earlier resulted in more optimal harvesting and contrasts with reported biases for 177 overstaying in patch tasks (Nonacs, 2001; Blanchard & Hayden, 2015) . The apparent 178 contrast between optimality and patch staying strongly supports the notion of subjective 179 valuations in favor of avoiding risk as a key component in the decision to leave a patch. 180
181
No evidence for win-stay/loose-shift heuristic in guiding patch-leaving 182
It is possible that macaques' longer residence times in safe patches is due to a data 183 censoring effect: perhaps they leave when any individual outcome is lower than some 184 threshold. That is, they may obey a win-stay loose-shift heuristic (Hayden et 
0001). 218
This preference can be quantified using the shape of the utility curve. Both 219 subjects showed convex utility curves (figure 4, C: alpha= 2.284, 95%CI = 2.584-1.983; 220 K: alpha= 3.632, 95%CI=3.822-3.441). However within the more naturalistic risky patch 221 task the same subjects exhibited concave utility curves indicative of strong risk aversion 222 
2010). 258
These points point towards the possibility that there is something special about the 259 tasks used to measure risk attitudes in macaques that favors risk-seeking behavior 260 (Heilbronner & Hayden, 2013) . To test this idea, we measured risk attitudes in macaques 261 in a more naturalistic context. We embedded the decisions in the context of a patch-262 leaving task and implemented them in a large space around which macaques could move 263 freely and unconstrained. In this context, we found reliable risk-aversion. Contrary to 264 species level explanations, our results implicate the inherent structure of behavioral tasks 265 as the primary driver of macaque risk preference. This does not mean that species 266 differences have no role in risk attitudes. Instead, they suggest that risk attitudes are so 267 labile that one must carefully consider all parameters of task design when interpreting 268 economic preferences (Stephens and Anderson, 2001 ). More fundamentally, these results 269 suggest that animals may not have a stable risk attitude, but rather have a consistent but 270 flexible cognitive repertoire that they use when encountering risk. Future studies will be 271 needed to tabulate an inventory of this repertoire. 272
273
METHODS 274 275
Subjects and Apparatus 276
Three male rhesus macaques served as subjects for the experiment. Two of the 277 subjects (C and K) had previously served as subjects on standard neuroeconomic tasks, 278 including a set shifting task (Sleezer and Hayden, 2016 
Behavioral Tasks 295
Patch leaving risk task 296
The patch leaving risk task is designed to mimic the natural depletion of prey 297 items from a patch the longer a subject forages from it (cf. Hayden, Pearson, and Platt, 298 2011; Blanchard and Hayden, 2015) . Each feeder was programed to deliver a base reward 299 schedule consisting of an initial 2 sec of juice that decreased by 0.125 sec with each 300 subsequent delivery (turn) (standard environment). In the rich environment, the feeders 301 provided 4 sec of juice that decreased by 0.25 sec each turn. Risk, here defined as 302 variation in reward times, was introduced by programming two of the juice feeders to 303 randomly increase or decrease the juice delivery time by 1 sec in addition to the base 304 reward schedule at a probability of 0.5. Both feeder types delivered rewards following 305 their respective schedules until reaching the base value of 0, at which point the patch is 306 depleted and no more rewards were delivered. In practice this depletion process results in 307 identical gain functions over the majority of patch residence times. However because the 308 schedule had a bound at 0 seconds, the tail end of the gain function for risky patches does 309 diverge from safe patches (Figure 1) . 310
Two of the four feeders diagonally across from each other were designated as 311 variable feeders, while the other two served as safe feeders (no variation in reward 312 delivery). Feeders were visually identical, although they could be readily discriminated 313 by their position relative to landmarks outside the cage. The feeder designations remained 314 fixed for each subject across experimental days. Each feeder displayed the total amount 315 of prey available within the patch via a blue bar (8x16 LEDs). With each lever press, 316 juice would be delivered and a portion of the blue bar would disappear, explicitly 317 indicating its depletion status. Leaving a feeder to activate any of the other three feeders 318 would cause the previously activated feeder to immediately fully replenish. 319
Juice Gambling task 321
The juice gambling task, which we used as a comparison, was used previously 322 cycle) while subjects sat in a chair. Choices were made rapidly with saccades to spots on 325 a computer screen. Stimuli were colored bars that indicated probability and stakes. 326
327
Data Analysis 328
Patch leaving risk task 329
Behavioral data were analyzed in Matlab. For the patch leaving risk task we 330 defined the duration of patch residence as the number of presses at a given juice feeder. 331
Data were combined across experimental days for each subject. In order to analyze the 332 overall optimality of subjects within the foraging task, we used the marginal value 333 theorem (Charnov, 1976) to determine the optimal leaving time. 334
335
Risk Parameter Estimation 336
To analyze differences in risk preferences between the juice gambling task and 337 our patch leaving risk task we fit each subject's choice preferences for offer 1 or for the 338 decision to stay in the current patch to the two equations below (Eq. 1 and Eq. 2) using 339 maximum likelihood estimation. In both equations the parameter a functions as an index 340 of risk preference such that a< 1 implies greater risk avoidance, a>1 risk-seeking, and 341 a=1 risk neutrality. 342
Where: 346 p1= probability of offer 1 347 v1= value of offer 1 (s) 348 p2= probability of offer 2 349 Gain function (rate as a function of residence time) for safe patches (blue line) and risky patches (red line). The black arrow denotes the abscissa point of the maximum intake rate, and thus the rate-maximizing strategy for both patch types. Due to the programed variation in reward amounts, the gain function for risky patches diverges slightly from the safe patch at long residence times. This divergence arises due to the limitation of reward amounts being bounded at 0 seconds of solenoid open time. Plotted utility functions for two subjects who participated in both the feely moving patch task (lower panels) and a standard chaired economic task (upper panels). Dotted lines represent 95% CI. Two of the same macaques are risk-seeking in the standard task (convex utility curves), and risk-averse the freely moving patch task (concave utility curves).
